
 

SOLD TO: 491974
VW CREDIT INC.

1401 FRANKLIN ROAD
LIBERTYVILLE, IL 60048

PARTS CONTENT INFORMATION
For vehicles in this carline:

   U.S./CANADIAN

    PARTS CONTENT:  6%
Major sources of foreign parts content:

MEXICO  32%
BRAZIL  16%

For this vehicle:

Final assembly point:

PUEBLA, MEXICO
Country of origin:

ENGINE:
BRAZIL

TRANSMISSION:
JAPAN

Note: parts content does not include final

assembly, distribution or other non-parts costs.

2020 Jetta 1.4T SEL Premium

SHIP TO: 403100
FOX VOLKSWAGEN
773 S ROCHESTER RD
ROCHESTER HILLS, MI 48307

VIN: 3VWGB7BU8LM026216

COMM. NUMBER: XB4285

Base Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price: $27,945.00

PACKAGES & OPTIONS
Deep Black Pearl Exterior No Charge
Dark Beige & Black Leather Interior No Charge
Monster Mats® (set of 4) & Heavy Duty Trunk Liner w/ $235.00

VW CarGo Blocks
8-speed Automatic w/ Tiptronic® No Charge

Destination Charge
 

$920.00

Total Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price:
Does not include: fuel; license, title or registration fees; taxes; dealer fees; or any options or items not listed above.

$29,100.00

WARRANTY INFORMATION
- Volkswagen New Vehicle Limited Warranty:
  4 years/50,000 miles (whichever occurs first)*

  Includes coverage for powertrain components*
- Limited Warranty against Corrosion Perforation:

  7 years/100,000 miles (whichever occurs first)*
*See owner's literature or dealer for important details and limitations.

CAREFREE SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE
- 2 years/20,000 miles (whichever occurs first)*

*See owner's literature or dealer for important details and limitations.

24-HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
- 3 years/36,000 miles (whichever occurs first), for towing, jump starts, tire changes,

out-of-fuel & lock-out.* Services provided by third party supplier.

*See owner's literature or dealer for important details and limitations.

LOC:  L  412     Dealer Stock Status:  SOLD VIN:  3VWGB7BU8LM026216   MODEL:  BU35NS-2020 Jetta 1.4T SEL Premium
Deep Black Pearl Exterior     Dark Beige & Black Leather Interior 2020056-ORIGINAL

GOVERNMENT 5-STAR SAFETY RATINGS

Star ratings range from 1 to 5 stars (

«««««
 ) with 5 being the highest.

Source: National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA).

www.safercar.gov or 1-888-327-4236

Fuel Economy and Environment Gasoline Vehicle

Annual fuel cost

$1,200

Fuel Economy & Greenhouse Gas Rating (tailpipe only) Smog Rating (tailpipe only)

fueleconomy.govCalculate personalized estimates and compare vehicles
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This vehicle emits 261 grams of CO2  per mile. The best emits 0 grams per mile (tailpipe only). Producing and

distributing fuel also create emissions; learn more at fueleconomy.gov.

Actual results will vary for many reasons, including driving conditions and how you drive and maintain your

vehicle. The average new vehicle gets 27 MPG and costs $7,500 to fuel over 5 years. Cost estimates are based

on 15,000 miles per year at $2.70 per gallon. MPGe is miles per gasoline gallon equivalent. Vehicle emissions

are a significant cause of climate change and smog.

You save

$1,500
in fuel costs

over 5 years
compared to the
average new vehicle.
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Fuel Economy

34combined city/hwy

MPG
Compact Cars range from 14 to 113 MPG.

The best vehicle rates 136 MPGe.

30
city

40
highway

2.9 gallons per 100 miles

Volkswagen Credit

Overall Vehicle Score «««««Based on the combined ratings of frontal, side and rollover.

Should ONLY be compared to other vehicles of similar size and weight.

Frontal Driver «««««
Crash Passenger «««««Based on the risk of injury in a frontal impact.

Should ONLY be compared to other vehicles of similar size and weight.

Side Front Seat «««««
Crash Rear Seat «««««Based on the risk of injury in a side impact.

Rollover «««««Based on the risk of rollover in a single-vehicle crash.

Port of Entry: MIDLOTHIAN

Ready to make this your new ride?

   Apply now with Volkswagen Credit!

Deep Black Pearl Exterior

Dark Beige & Black Leather Interior

8-speed Automatic w/ Tiptronic®

STANDARD FEATURES
 

(unless replaced by packages or options)

PERFORMANCE
- 1.4L TSI® 16-valve DOHC turbocharged 4-cylinder engine w/ direct fuel injection

- Engine Start-Stop System

- Front-wheel drive w/ Driving Mode Selection

- Electro-mechanical power steering w/ variable assistance

SAFETY FEATURES
- 3-point safety belts, all seating positions

- Advanced Airbag Protection System w/ 6 airbags

- Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) w/ disc brakes

- Anti-Slip Regulation (ASR); Engine Brake Assist (EBA)

- Electronic Brake-pressure Distribution (EBD); Hydraulic Brake Assist (HBA)

- Electronic Stability Control (ESC); Electronic Differential Lock (EDL)

- Intelligent Crash Response System (ICRS); Automatic Post-Collision Braking System

- Lower Anchors & Tethers for CHildren (LATCH)

- Rear View Camera System
- Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)

EXTERIOR
- 17" alloy wheels w/ all-season tires

- Automatic, LED headlights & LED Daytime Running Lights (DRL); LED taillights

- Halogen front fog lights

- Heated, foldable side mirrors w/ position memory & integrated turn signals

- Rain-sensing, variable intermittent front wipers w/ heated washer nozzles

- Heated front wiper area on lower part of windshield

- Power tilting & sliding panoramic sunroof

INTERIOR
- Climatronic® dual-zone automatic climate control

- Heated, leatherette-wrapped, 3-spoke steering wheel, multi-function

- Tilting & telescoping adjustable steering column

- Driver's seat: heated & ventilated, 8-way power (includes lumbar support) w/

  position memory

- Front pass. seat: heated & ventilated, 4-way manual

- Comfort Sport front seats

- Rear seat: 3-passenger, 60/40 split-folding w/ center armrest

- Heated rear seat (outboard seating positions) w/ separate controls

- Leather seating surfaces

- Center console w/ cup holders, armrest, storage & USB charging-only port

- Auto-dimming interior rearview mirror

- 10-color, customizable ambient interior lighting; front footwell lights

- Front reading lights & illuminated vanity mirrors; overhead storage compartment

- Carpeted floor mats, front & rear

TECHNOLOGY & CONVENIENCE
- Volkswagen Digital Cockpit (digital instrument display)

- Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC)

- Forward Collision Warning & Autonomous Emergency Braking (Front Assist)
- Active Blind Spot Monitor & Rear Traffic Alert

- Lane Keeping System (Lane Assist)
- High Beam Control (Light Assist)

- Hill Start Assist

- Remote engine start; keyless access (front doors & trunk) w/ push-button start

- Anti-theft alarm system w/ engine immobilizer

- Discover Media: 8" touchscreen navigation system, AM/FM/HD Radio™ & CD player
w/ USB, voice control & SiriusXM® Satellite Radio (w/ limited time trial subscription)

- BeatsAudio™ premium sound system w/ subwoofer
- Bluetooth® connectivity (for compatible devices)

- VW App-Connect® (Smartphone Integration & Interface)
- Wireless charger (for compatible devices)

- Washer fluid level indicator

- Electric parking brake

Equipped with Next Generation VW Car-Net®
All services require acceptance of Terms of Service.

Some services require a paid subscription.

See dealer or visit vw.com/carnet for details.

Disclaimer: The Monroney describes the vehicle features when the vehicle was first sold/leased to the customer and that as of the present day the actual features on the vehicle might differ from the ones listed on the Monroney label.
The Monroney label is for view only purposes and must not be used to paste on the vehicle as a Monroney sticker for resale.


